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PRODUOE MARKET

I Following arethe rulinS Yh01eale
bUying prices in Salt Lake City

GRAIN Wheat 80 90c 9 bushel

Bar ej S136S155 P cwt Oats S21
a 30P cw-

tFLOUEXXi f225240 XXXX-
P> 658275 ow-

LrofATOES6Oc6 c bus
SHELLED coRNsi2osi25cwtB-
RANS100 Shorts 110 f cwt
BUTTERSOc 35c V lb
BOGS l2Kc t doz
WOOL Choice Fleece 1820c ft lb
HIDES Prime flint 15c P lb

i
Following lOre tbe latest quotations

1 fflour grain wool etc in the San
Ii Franciaeo market-

FLOUBSuperfine3 254 OfyBakers
Extra S637i C6 Family Extras
IT 75 Walla Walla extra 612l6 OP

plIWHEATNo 1 1 57i 162J No
2 61 S0l 55 it ctl-

BAKLKY Feed iOi5c for Coast
1nd8O t8 c for Buy Brewing E59Th
Pctl-

OATSQuoUble at fl 125 cU

for Feed
CORK Quotable atlIOI i244ctl

for Lar e 4115125 lor Small Yellow
Vhite f130f 40-

WOOLSen Josquia and Souther-
Cast 22 25c nominal Very little
JlJing

WEATHER REPORT

War Department Signal Service
U S Army Division of Telegrams and
Reports fur the benefit of Commerce

f rALT LAKE CITY May 7 80
am am vm pm-
4tO V50 12AD 840

BIUOmt I9 299T 2990 29 8TJfTrmometCr
fj 49 66 46

Humlditv 62 18 11 54-

Uirecwfl wind Cilm SE S XW

All lpeT Hour 0 16 10 11-

Htate weather Clear Cldy Cldy Thtng
Kticfall fur 94 boBK0 00 of an Inch
jiaiimaiH Ther deb9 minimum 31

A Good Thing
German Syrup iis the special pre

ecnption of Dr A Boechee a cele
brat d German Physician And ii
acknowledged to be one of the most
fcrturale discoveries in Medicine II
quickly cures Coughs Cods and all

Lung troubled of the severest nature
mioiDp 8EI it doee the cause of the
afiection and leaving the parts in f1

etroog sod healthy condition It iis
not an experimental medicine bu
bee stood the test of years givin
satisfaction in every case which its
rapidly increasing sale every season
confirms Two million bottles sold
annual Beware of medicines of

eimilar asmes lately introduced
Boethtee German Syrnp was intro
uctdi in the United States in 1S68
ana u now sold in e firy town and
vliage in the civilized world Three
d > ea will relieve any ordinary cough

I lrice 7o cents Satublo bottle 10
cents rnl

Loveliness as a Fine Art
rrry lady who bae used GLENNS

Si jjji SOAP will admit that the
rovement of the complexion

enculd be classed among the Fine
Arte Though she may be past the
heyday of youth yet like a faded
picture retouched with its original-
tint she blooms anew under the in-

fluence

¬

of this rejuvenating eoap It
has too rare ard delicate odor far
superior to most off the sickly per-

fumes of the day and a distinguished
chemist pronounces it harmless Be ¬

ware of counterfeits See that C

N CErrTESTON Proprietor is

printed on each packet without
which none is genuine Sold by
druggists at 25 cent threo cakes GO

cents HILLS IHSTANTANEOUS HAm
DYE ia also a wonderworker It
gives to gray hair or any undesirable
coor a most perfect und brilliant
bacl cr brown tint h sale sure and
cheap V pct 7 Sixth Avenue few
York mj5

LUMBER SKIKCUES LATH
FL20RIHC RUSTIC StOtMC
PICKETS ETC1 CHEAP AT-

IkHbI RTAYtORi CO5 a

IT IS TRULY WONDERFUL
To wit what iraproveiueute uov exis-

ss compared with railway travel only-

a few years ago To become convinced
of this oue bee only to select for his
rcut Easttti populr noel wellknown
CiICiCO S NORTHWESTKKN RAILWAY

j you are Uaded by the Union Pacific
Kailroad in Uu Union Depot at Coun-

cil

¬

Bluffs where stands the C N
jW Palace composed of Pull
wan Hotel Oars Pullman Sleeping
CtK Elegant Dty Cpachee
Snaking Baggage Postal Care
etc ready to convey its pnaeen-

gei t rough Iowa and IllinOis and
into isago Gliding smoothly along
ovtr rue superb track of steel rail
ttrough thriving cities and villages
co ortably eeted in this train one
8Cldy discovers the high rate of

if I which he iia riding Trains oi
It oad are always on time con

I
ntLiiona sure and passengers seek-

ing pleasure comfort ealcty and
ease in traveling will find the

NorthWeetern in cxccea of their
expectations cod the greatest of all
routt to Chicago and the Eastl In-

sist

¬

upou Ticket Agents ceiling you
Tickets via tine Road all Agents sell
theru Examine ycur Tickets and
tefute to buy if they do not read over
this Road If you wish the Best
Traveling Accommodations you will
buy your Tickets by this Route

ANDWILLTAKENOOTHER

What an EsglisliHiaii Thiaks of
the American People

He says they hurry they eat
quick they gulp they b Icb they
hive stomach ache headache liver

jublea and bowel complaint tbe-
yiit and they ccld they get crovs at
ccthing and without caUse they look
j c wand holloweyed they look
rgry and cant eat tfapy spit up

food they hive wskeiul night They
lie early because they disregard the
true principles to correct It

mesa troubles and many others ail
grow out and from a torpid liver and
called dyspepsia or indigestion They
can be cured anti have beta cured
sod in every case with a guaranty
that thy will be cured by the use of
Dr Minties English Dandelion Pills
Sold by all druggist Price 50c per
bottle

Health strength and vigor of the
Kidneys and Bladder always follow
the use of the great Buciui compound
Dr Minlies Nephreticuui Brigbfa
Disease Dithette Inflammation
Smarting or Private Deeae are
quickly cured by Iii For Leucorrboe
u has no equal Dont be persuuded
to take any other preparation Every-
one

¬

who ha tred it recotorneoda it
for eale by all druggiete

SIB ABTLEY OOOPEIIS VITAL JlssroB-
ATIVE Tbe irest Enghah remedy
hag made more cures of Nervous De-

oihty StmJ hl Weakncee Lol Man
flood nocturnal cmteaioc l lassitude
despondency Bcd inability Icr mental
later dtepoDdtccy and aocL ai eases
SB are mouced by youthful lollirs and
sxc4sae than all other rmdicmes-
comtmed It la not stinulant nor

excitant ia peilectiy fare to take is
tct a quack coetrum sad pioducei-
raulta that are < ndrful Price 3
t ft Dtitiie Four imee the quantity

It Jt will not dieappoit you Try
U c

lo bu bad at the Z C M I dru-
gII sun tu Messrs Moore Allen

t oiil Dr Mictio Co 11 Kear j

cj irtet San Fiatcicr dl8

FiSHEHiiEN should call at Ihe
LITTLE CHURCH ROUND the
CORNER my7

WOOL 1 WOOL I 1 WOOL I

The Manufacturing Company
are always prepared to nay the high-

est Market Price for Wool in Oath
or Good just as the parties desire
Send far sacks sod twine For fur ¬

ther particulars inquire by letter or
otherwise of-

JAMES DUNN Supt Provo City
or JOHN C CUTLER Agent

a5 Salt Lake City

RECEIPT BOOKS FOR SALE
AT HERALD OFFICE 23

JUST LOVELY is the general
expression of Ladies visiting AUER
BACH BROS ESTABLISH-
MENT

¬

when snown the Rich
Brocades New Silks Stylish Dol-

mans
¬

Laces Fan and Other
NbveltFe just received BY EX-
PRESS

¬

a2

Notice

Wo beg to anriounco to the Ladies-

of Salt Late City and vicinity that we

nave added to our choice stock of

MILLINER < hrflne selection of

HAiR GOODS A great variety of
front pieces in Frizzes and Scollops

Swiuhif in Real Human Hair and
of every shade for 2 and upwards-

Our Millinery Goods are extremely-
low in prices Flowers at loc a
spray Trimmed Has at 5 and up-

wards

¬

Satisfaction and lull value
guaranteed

MDME BUTTON t BOYAN

N B The highest price paid for

Human Hair in Gush

J28 Eastt Temple street
a25 Bait Lake City

CARPETS WALL PAPER Lace
Curtains Window Shades Cornices
Bad a fell line of Upkolstery Trim
minca Wire Cloth at

H Dinwoodeys Furniture Store
nlS

I

Jn t ree ivctI5 asid for
sale at Jaorrill Meet
leys SJables one car-
load Kezstaclty Jaclts
one ear load ot Mares
arid mIOrCedCrdesdalegiallioiis llease call
aud examine a22

WE ARE oflenrjg GREAT IN-
DUCEMENTS to our patrons this
season in our DRESS GOODS DE
PARTMENT and cal special atten¬

tion to cur extensive stock of Coach
mans Drab and Gray Materials

n6 COHN BKOS

A LARGE LOT of FISHING
TAOKLEjust received at ED
HARRIS Little Church my7

Black Rock
BLACK ROCK May 7 1880

Editors Herald-

In your notice ol Black Reck in
this mornings issue you accredit
mo with being the sole proprietor
wberaas Hyde Taylor are the own
T8 if this propelty D J Taylor
being equally interested with myself-
in everything connected with it The
bath houses bowery etc are being
erected under the supervision of Mr
Henry Grow of your city By mak-
ing

¬

this ttateciont in your next issue
you will obligeYours

respectfully
A E HYDE

COHN BROS have just rpened
100 PIECES of the CHOICEST
LINEN LAWNS ever oflered here
The styles are perfect models of neat-
ness

¬

and wilt be sold at popular
pricee myG

Notice
An opportunity for housekeepers-

and dealers in furniture etc MeEsrs

F Auerbach Brother having pur ¬

chased the building we now cccupy
necessitates our moving Being
anxious to reduce our stock all poe
eible before doing so we will sell Fur ¬

niture ned all goods in our line until
further notice at reduced prices
Should we decide upon an auction to
cloee out certain consigned and other
goods notice will be given

BABBATT BRo
Dealers in Furniture and House I

ii Gocdp aQ I

CAR LOAD OF POTATOES for
Sale J W SNELL

my8 Idaho Store

The Utah LightninJ Rod Compiy
Offers security and protection from
lightning Wo are prepared to fur-
nish

¬

the North American Lightning
Rod Companys best styles of Rods at
Eastern Prices and ereot the same in
the most improved manner Office
and residence Main street between
Third and Fourth South-

A S HILL Manager
m6 Salt Lake City Utah

A BARGAIN A new Victor
Sewing Machine for sale Apply at
this office jyii

c

w

Two VERY finely furnished Rooms
to Rent inquire fit this office ml

GARDINERS RESTAUBAHT

The moL comfortable
ant sSylisIi resort in the
city for Tea Coffee and
Chocolate Mot alit Cold
Lttcch lDinners Kt 13
4o and see his 1C 3

BEAn 1FU JE llR-
TUE I nG lr AN-
D1iT in the West

58 I ain Sticct a20

MAPLE HONEY AND GOLDEN
SYRUP at G F BROOK a21I

I

Just Arrived
Some more new Suiting Cloths

from the Provo Woolen Mills also
Light and Heavy Jeans Flannels
Colored Blaukete and Yarns

jolts C CurLER Agent
m7 Old Constitution Buildings

Decay of the Teeth
Arises from various cause but prin-
cipally

¬

it ray bo attributed to early
neglecter the inditcrimiosto us of
tooth powdrg and paste which givo
a momeat whiteness to tje teeth
while tlcy corrode the CLarncl The
timely uo of that delicate aromatic
tcothwnh FrSRiant SOZODONT
will speedily arrest the progress of
decay harden the Rums and impart
delightful tea canoe to the breath
It jemoyes those ravages which people
Bnaan in their teeth from the no of
sweet and acid article ray8

Ice Cream for the Million
George Arbogaat is again inanufac

turing ice cream fLw the millions and
the miilos want iij the demands
have been imiurpassed cttma season
of the year and he has cow made
arrangements to supply an quantity-
of lasj own makewhich means-
A No 1 He cant be bint at prices

all
RECEIPT BOOKS FOR SALE

HERALD OFFICE 23

ORANGES OAR LOAD Re-
freshing Delicious at Cutler Bros

myG

Wanted
hOUSEHOLD AND STORE GOODS FOE

CASH
Before you sell your outfit consult

John Crane west of Theatre Ho
pays the high at price for everything

04
AJ

nrario snferiIf1ingCompauy-
We have received a neat pamphlet

containing tho reports from January
ist 1877 to March lEt 1880 sub
miLted to the shareholders of the
Ontario Silver Mining Company
from the report of the president we

gather that the mine commenced
operation January 26th 1877 and
excepting the delays occasioned by
fire at the mines from October 19th
ISiS to December 1878 and others
that are unimportant it has been
uniting steadily and the production-
of precious metal increasing all the-

me

WA1rPIPES LAID to order
by HEE3CH ELLERBEOK Old
Constitution Building al

SASH DOORS Arm BLInDS
mOULDiNCS BRACKETS APD
ALL Sizes OF WINDOW CLASS
AT BOTTOM FIGURES LAT-

AYLORTtMP co aig

CITY COUNCIL I
The City Council held a special ses-

sion
¬

on Friday evening Major Little
presiding-

The session was caled for the pur
pose of attending to business relative-
to the right of way through certain
tracts of land for tbe Jordan and Salt
Lako City Canal l

The matter ot the claim of Angus-
M Cannon for damage for the al ¬

leged Appropriation of a mill race
Bite was by mutual consent referred-
to a board of arbitration consisting of
Archibald Gardner I M Stewart
and Reuben Miller after which the
Council adjourned

For the very FINEST VIEWS of-

the GREAT WET go to Savages
Art Baaar a29

1VISES AS1> LIQUORS
JOS

MEDICh1AL PURPOSESFa-

milies and others wishing pure and una-
dulterated Wines Whiskies Gins Bianllrts either Imported or Domestic Will find it-
the OcciainialKo South Sue t the
choicest articles the lowest possible marlnvillainous trash that Is Liquor only In
aroo dcsecratts our promises I

N B Family Trade solicited
AUER IS MURPHY Props

Celebrated llrand-

LARESTTOOKI
L

f I UTARR-

t
tYU8h rJobbJ and

tabatn1stial Goodii-

EOP
t
5

G WJFOD
TIlE-

POPULAR DEALER j

I

BOUtS S1ies5 aMd Slippers

MATS CAPS AND
GLOVES

0
Sever hs a there teen rurh

an array of above irtlel g A-

In this =irietP-

HltES Lay h
=== = =

TRUTIPj

Hop Kiuera tire tho Parest
and Best Bitters

Ever Made
They are compounded from HopI DurhuMandrake and fcandellonthe oldest betsad most TaIuable mMlcln Ca In the worldand contain all the bet and most curativeproperties of all other Bitten being the

KTMtert Blood Purifier Liver Ecjulator andt Life and Health Ilettorlnc Agent on earth1edifesM or ill health can pOMibly long
exist where these Bitter sea used variedand perfect are their operations

They jiye new life and vigor to the aged
and Infirm To all whose employments
cause irregularity of the bowels or urinary
Organs or who require an Appetizer Tonic
andaild Stimulant these hitters are in H

H valuable being highly curative tonic and
H Cumulating without intoxicatingI

So mal what your feelings or symp11
toms a thedi iso or ailment i uoe
Hop Litters Dont welt until you are sick
but if you only feel bad or miserable cso the
Bitter at once It may save your life
Hundreds have been UTe by s doing I
aw SOO Trill pad for a case
they will not Jie or help

Do not suffer ycurelf or let your Crlndsuffer but use and urge them to
Bitttrs ue Iop 1

RememberHopBi Bitters Ii
drunken nostrum but the Purest and
Mcdlclao ever made the Invalids
and Hope and no person or family

bwithout th m Try the Bitttrs to el
Try Hop Csugh Cure and

Pain Relief
0

RECEIPT BOOKS FOR SALE
AT HERALD OFFICE a23

OllhJPPJlliiR1II FREIGHT ISO
SPRIG

WifiOtf
Buckeye Reapers and Mowers

Haines Illinois Headers SelfDump Hay I
Rakes Hay Loaders Plows

And all kinds of Latest Improved Farm Machinery j
SOUTTS FOURBARBED STEEL FENCE W-E f

Also Ames Portable Engines Knowles Steam Pumps Cooper CoiSaw Mills Leffel Turbine Wheels t
3JyStock is Large and Complete and will be Sold at Bottom Pfces 4

GEORGE A TOESALT LAKE CITY AND OCDEN UTAH j
mj5

USE ONLY TH-

EENAMEL PAINTREA-
DY

<

MIXED FOR USE SOLD BY

GIF1 QTJLIMIIEIR
DO NOT CONFOUND THIS A

BEST OF PAINTWi-
th other Brands now in the Market

EVERY CAN GUARANTEED BY

GfCULBflER TEAPOT STORE
T

20 2First South Street I

u J1VHLLIE-
RYGRANDOPENING

0

OF I I

Sprig and Summer
A-

TPJESDAfJES

Fashion j1

BUTTON BOYAN
128 East Tem-ple Street 4

Will ba on exhibition a Fine Display of Novelty Beauty and Practical I

Utility

Surpassing All Former Occasions in Style and Variety
Imported from ye

PARIS JUSHD NEW YORK
adiea are Respectfully Invitsd fo Examine those Llegant Head Dresses

12S EAST TEMPLE STR-

EETCarpeta i-

A4
Sic =

= =

A
w N

M M-

c
>

j

= =

1

T

p

Carpets ii-

t

STUDEBAKER BROS MFG CO t

iIi

IiIi-

L

SOUTH BEND INDIANA-
Main Repository 151 and 153 Wabash Avenae Chicago

JIASDFACTUEEES OP 1

FE1T FARM AAND SPRmG NAO3IS
CARRIAGES and BUGGIES I

IAny Size or Style of which we will Build to Special Order I

SALT LAKE BRANCH HOUSE
33 and 35 Main Street Sat lake City Utah

SER S c LIZDZDLIE J
Wholesale and Retail dealers i-

nORAll N FLOJ9 FEE P
Grass Garden and Field SeedEARLY AKBJGR SUGAR CA SEED

East Temple street

THREE DOOR3 SOUTH OF Z C M I SALT iLAKE CITY
AND PARK CITYd3 ft 1-

a

Silver and the JosspbitesS-

ATfr LAKE Crrr May 6 1880

Edifon Heal
I am very sorry to be obliged to

hays to inform you that the preachers-
of young Joseph and Josephitisoi
have decided not to condescend yes

thata the word to notice anything I
have eaid of them or their principles
I would that it were otherwise
Doubtless they have a very good rea¬

son for not doing so and that reason
perhaps is this that they cannot suc-
cessfully

¬

controTert or overthrow any
statement I have made or views I
have taken I1 imagine could they
do eo they would only be tco ready
and willing to have it known that
such an exploit had by them been
accomplished Since however their
minds are quite made up in the
matter it would ba foolish on our
part to add anything more on this
particular stem IIB not by might-
nor by porter but by my spirit teeth
the Lord I give this quotation na

applcableto what I nere wish to say
my cind it hse s bon and is very

evident and must be to ail observing
minds tbat young Joseph 8milh the
now prophet f of the reorganize-
dohurcbinaendinctholatenii9jionriea
toUtahtpok advantage of the agitation
then going on in Washington about
Utah Mormons polygamy etc In
stead of trusting to the spirit of God
which his true ministers would have
done both Joseph and his ministers

trsteto the might and power
government of the United

States I would not without reason
for E doing accuse the Josephite
prophet of being crusty but if I a-
ma reader of character I aCe in this
particular instance a little ot that
commodity exhibite But has this
artifice on thE of the young
prophet helped hit cause any hero in
Utah It certainly does not so ap
pear Edward the baptist the fore-

runner came and predicted the great
things the mighty work that was

I shortly to be accomplished but
neither the forerunner nor his then
brethren and fellow priests brought
with thorn the fcword of the spirit
and tho government of the United
StAtes of America tailing them

that mighty work jailed of Hi ac
omplishment Yel I I do not like
to Bay that ft Joseph right but

wi say that ho ougnt to have known
than to have placed 8much

confidence in the United States
government to bring about wtfat he
and his deputed elders fondly hope
would have followed their missionary
operations Ah I had thoy but
realized the fact that that govern-
ment while at least teeming to bc
lieve that the Mormons were muddy
they rather though themselves to be
omowbt that living in-

glaa houses they could not with con-

sistency throw stones But hold it
is po sibla tbat I am too premature-
Our good brethren in Washington
have been and are yet too busy to-

ntend to the wants of either Gentiles
or away out in this far
western country possibly so Besides-
the beet and purest men of our
government may wish first to purify
that government generally by influ-
encing

¬

her officers to cease to live iii
houses of glass and to henceforth live
in houses impregnable to sin and all
uncleanness When the time arrives
ve may look for the second advent of
Christ and the wrongs of Mormon
Jcecpbites and other lies with the
Jews aud Gentiles bond and free
mAde square etc In the mean
time we must put up with the im ¬

perfections of each other and content
ourselves though wronged by govern-
ment

¬

and gofcrnmont officials and
others to boar it as best we can

In my next communication to you
should I obtain the information that-

I am seeking for I shall probably
have something to say relative to
some of the acts of some of the letter
named gentlemen and should euch
acts appear to the people to bejust
and true they need not fear to have
them made known So for the pre-
sentI sdieu J SILVER

Fourth of July Celebration
The committee of the Olympic

Club appointed to assist in working

up a Fourth of July celebration have

started in properly end are now
engaged in getting the signatures of
merchants in town to call 1 mass
meeting in furtherance of the object
and are acting under the following
resolution adopted by them

Whereas The Olympic Club of this
city having appointed us a committee for
the purpose of taking steps to propiry
celebrate the coming Fturtof July

Therefore We committee
being desirous of sccurirgthecooteratiou
of alt merchants and citizens interested
respectfully suggest that tmass meeting

0called lor the appointment of a corn ¬

from their midst to act in con ¬mite with us to carry out the nbcidea snd feure its success
W CRISMOK Chairman

I 31 BAKRATT 1

I TRUMB-
OJ

i

D SrKKCBE f CommIUe
F W GAKDISEB

Zions Musical Society-

The first general annual meeting-

of the members of Zions Musical Sc

ciely for the election of officers for

the ensuing year and the transaction-
of other necessary business will be
held rt tiie Council House on Mon-

day

¬

evening May 10th 1SSO at 73oclock Tbe attendance all mem-

bers who have been enrolled is par-

ticularly requested
D MCALLISTES

Seoy Z M 8

11

Lying Again
PROVO CiTY May 7 1380

Editors Herald
In the Tribune of even date is an

editorial headed Going on a Mis-

sion

¬

which referring to J R
Murdock going on a mission states
that be was unquestionably con ¬

nected with the murder of the Aiken
party in 1857 and in backing up tho
statement asserts that in the trial of
Sylvester Colletr at Provo evidence-
of a damning and unerring character
came out fixing the guilt on Rock-
well and Murdock I happened to
have attended that trial throughout-
and know tbat this statement is

either a deliberate falsehood or the
assertion of a person whoso prejudices
prompts him to say anything that
bigotry and ignorance can suggest
While no lover of J B Murdock-
and not even knowing him I know
that no evidence to justify this dec-
laration

¬

vas brought out in tbe trial
of 3yl Col let t sj the full and fair re-

port of the proceedings published in
ycur paper at tho time will establish
In that tm l District Attorney Van-
Z le made a number of vigorous at-

tempts
¬

to wring in the complicity of
the Mormon church and some of its
leaders but his attempt was disgust
inc to fair persons anti deserved the
signal failure that resulted The tes-

timony
¬

of some witnesses showed that
their remembrances were so remark ¬

ably vivid notwithstanding the long
period of twenty years had elapsed
befoto tbe trial that they could re
member trivial things noises etc
on specified nighler which the distriot
attorney in an imbecile way construed-
to implicate the church persons
hut it is worth bearing in mind that
the characters of two of these wit
nesi were impeached and ono was
so weak mindsd that in charity be
was passed witnouc reference JLQB

next time this writer wanti to attack
a person it would be wel to do it to
one who is present can defend
himself and he should choose a case
in which the facts are not so fresh
and easy of access It Is a cowardly
trick as well as C false statement

FAIBKESS

The Tidy Housewife-
The caroful tidy housewife when

she is giving her house its spring
cleaning ehould bear in mind that
the dear inmates of her house are
more precious than houses and that
their systems need cleansing by puri-
fying the blood regulating the
stomachs and bowels to prevent and
cure the diseases arising spring
malaria and miasma and she should
know that there is nothing that will
do it sperfectly and surely as Hop
Bitters the purest and boat of nil
medicines See other column

IYvrTlJ

Y-

J t Satl Case-

A day or two ago the HERALD con-

tained

¬

sn article under the above cap
tion which stated that a young man
named Thomas Breeze had been
found on the Utah Southern train in

1 dying condition and thai ho
breathed his last the same night It
also stated that be bad been herding
south and rumor ban it that bo bad
been starved and illcared for and put
on the train to be got rid of while
prior to foinl south he was as strong
and a young man as ono
could with to tee The gentleman
for whom the unfottunato young man
worked denies the story reported and
writes rloiter to a wellknown gentle-
man

¬

of this oily who knows him and
vouches for his truthfulness Follow
ing is a portion of the leer which
explainhis position in

Juiu STATION May 5 SO-

TI very sorry to hear of the death
of Thomas Breeze and I am also sorry
that such a story should reach a news-

paper that I hud teat a sick man to Salt
Lake City one day and have him die the
next Of course I dont know who gave
the information Js J sent Thomas to
iralt Lake He wished to go in order
that he could receive medical tioitmont
and care and when I learned that ho eo
wished to RO I gave him the money It
was his proposal and not mine and I
would like to have this mistake corrected-
in tho paper making the assertion 1
sent for him at your suggestion and ho
seemed well satisfied here for in every
letter he wrote to the Old Country he
stated that he was treated just as though
ho was one of tho family end I shall
take the trouble for personal E clioD
to send to England for some of his Icterg
to prove my BScrtionr I think it un-

just
¬

when a man has spent his money to
bring a j orton from England t bo re-

ferred
¬

to as I leave been Tbo zr h
jwt starting I wi write more fully
again

Reef Rackets-
The number of men employed in

the camp is estimated at about 350
Winter seems to have got the grand

bounce at last The thermometer
marked 84°

above zero the other day
The bullion shipments from Silver

Reef for the week ending May 1st
aggregate 2892573 This looks
like old times

The boys name Is Lee Kum On
but for all that Lee dont Kum On
worth a cent See item in another
column about the Jest Chinese boy

Work on several claims on the
Whit Roof below toe Thompson A

is now being pushed and
the ore taken out is of fair grade The
beet of it is sacked for shipment to
the mills

On Sunday morning lastt Charles
Jensen a miner employed in the
Thompson MoNally sustained ae
vere injuries by the explosion of a
blast It seems that threo holebabeen put in by himself and
working in that particular part of the
mine two of which had been fired
and exploded Unaware tbat a third
shot was about to explode Jensen re
turned to the spot just as the ez
plosion took placo Luckily for him
however his position at the time did
not expose him to the full force of
the blast or he must have been
battered into a shapeless mass by the
flying rock As it was hit eyes were

fled with sand a big hole made in
and his right arm con

siderably bruised at the elbow He-
ws at once taken to the hospital

a1 his wounds dressed by Dr Man

tr who now reports him in a fair-
way of speedy recovery-

On the folLowing day aud at the
same mine Charles Peacock while
engaged in wheeling rock in tho sur ¬

face workings over the mouth of the
tunnel through the reef on the west
side slipped from the plank and fell
down below a distance of abuttwenty feet spraining both
and one ankle and bruising his fore ¬

head He was picked up in a state-
of insensibility conveyed to the hos-

pital
¬

and placed under Dr Mentors
care His injuries are not acounted-
seere and a few days see

again as usual Miner

A4tt7 1 ZiionXMtisical Society
This society was organized about a

year ago and on the whole has been-

a success the membership being
quite large nod the interest welt
maintained At first and untirecently its tOort were
vocal musical culturo but later U has
become the intention to add instru-
mental

¬

as welt as vocal practice none of the features of the society
which has now become broad enough
to embrace the whole field of music
The object of this society has been
and is to cultivate f love and intelgent appreciation of the better
of music and to encourage that taste
by cultivating tho musical ability 011

the young and older persons who feel
disposed to join and thus dissemi-
nate

¬

n cultivated taste among all
people Another and even more
praiseworthy object of the society iis
to create a fund which will be devoted-
to aidingyoun and deserving persons
who have the ability but not the
means to obtain a musical education
anddevelop such genius as they may
possess These are the aims of tho
society they are the most praise-
worthy

¬

and should be encouraged
On Monday evening tho first general
annual meeting wi be held in tho
Council House every legitimate
effort will be undertaken to male the
second year of the society one of
marked and rapid progress I

The Ontario-

It wag expected that the Ontario
would resume active operations by

the lOih of the pressnt month but
present indications are that it wHba-

a littio longer The dead in
the mine is still in progress and im-

provements
¬

in the mill continue
The new furnace is complete and
ready to start up whoa The
two new cylindrical dryers are alo
up ready for operations Some cist
ings necessary to complete the mileave for the Park this morning
when things are once starte up
again there will be a On-

tario
¬

matters

The Headless
The Headless people are still In the

slough of despond and every day
brings out new evidence of their
desperate condition It became evi-

dent to Mr Goodwin the gentleman
whose guiding intellect it was desired
should be purchased to make a
vigorous attempt to steer the caress
into fairer seas that he did not want-
to be connected with the concern
Consequently while he was being
supplicated t accept the euni they
bad raked up together with the
amount that hud been raised among
persons by begging he concluded to
put a stQP to alt further tearful
entreaties by announcing emphati-
cally that before ho could bs induced
to turnieh I much neeJed brain for
that sheet he would have to be
offered considerably more than 1001
over the pittance the proprietors had
scraped together to engage him This
paralyzed thorn und their friends as
up to tbat time but a little over 6X
had been by dint of unceasing beg-

ging and oupphcatior donated the
payment of a considerable amount of
which had been IO conditioned that
there us little hope of ever

fulfil g the cOnditions A further
eye was given the project by

Mr Goodwin who stated that all
other thing being satisfactory before-
be would consent to furnish intellect
for the benighted and headless mali
tution ho would himself impose con-
ditions

¬

which were enumerated the
substance being that proprIetors
must permit the journal to become
respectable Though in a desperate
trait they were not 10 desperate that
this did not appal them and without
hesitation they refuted to permit their
sheet fo even approach a tone of
respectability knowing full well that
they had thus far existed in having
adopted the opposite course and also
knowing that to assent to such a
proposition would be certain death

Through From Park City
The first stage coach through from

Park City since the prolonged block
ado in the load made the trip on
Friday Mr William Jumball hand-
ling

¬

the lines The coach came in
before 3 oclock which shows that
good time had been made Mr
Kimball reports the roads as having
improved with surprising rapidity-
and there is no likelihood of any fur-

ther blockades for this season at-

least

HOTEL ARRIVALS

May 7 1SSO-

w AM Eii HOUSE

C II Jacob Cincinnati OJ H TV Smith
jr Aurora lad J Brown New Castle
N S W W L Uamasoo G P Hart New

Conn J H BeltsSin Franciscolritan rm trn and wife A Nelson snd-
wife Sacremenlo J W a son San Fran
ciECCj L B Adam OgJsn E Unas Pftri
F A Lewis Bristol Sev A F schneider
J W Neill Germanis II C Fuhcr St
Joseph Mo Mr C IDeSilva and wift
Mrs C D Birelow1is Bigelow C Bige-

low Col Mycr end wife W S
Stcoll J E Dahl and wic New York
E T Partridge Philadelphia G 11
Dutcher Villmington fbi J JvKellojr
Chicago II K Norman C N Weaver
Bostos C F Phillips Laramie J Beno
wife and two children Council Uluffs-

WHtTE HOUSE
S S Hiselnglotharo P Henirger C

rchft Ogden G Atkin and wife
Trauliet ii Barscher jl Noe

ii Swan G Godcra F C Grantz I<

rambly E Herbert Turcarora O E-

Page M Packard and wife Springville
C Lewis Silver Keef S II Bossland San
Francisco L S 0good Bingham

CUlT HOUSE

J Varcoe Alta City C Huffe Lewis-
ton W McCIosky BinghainjD Holland
Frisco C PetCTton Alta

CONTISEXTAL BOrE
M M Kaighn and wife A D Bold and

wife San Francisco JJ3in and wife
New York A G Best Chfosgo P E
Connor Stockton W W Johnson New
York J H Cftisidy Silver Reef P
folsenthal Osceola R P Dertckson Mrs
E Detcsor MrsILaw Mrs M Fltnn

New York W S
crrith lluskesan Mesh 0 L Bron
and lady M B White and wife Park
City lC BulliDghu lluskegan

VALLEY HOUSE

T W Fisher A M Kidd Frisc W C
Jail Fourfleld Iowa E Oske M
Oaiea P Connelly Sandy Laird

C II Wctzel Nevada W T
aditr Virginia City Nay J Watson
inghsm J TY Smith P J Sullivan
Stockton J White J Ford Alta City
J E Culver Omaha W J Allen Ecland W M Tucker Chicago I

I

CHIPS
J r

More storm gathering Jr

south
No bullion shipment from the

More rain more hail more cool
breeze

Merchants are preparing for a
days buainee

goo
The High Council will mot this

on ning at 7 oclck
The first lightning of lIlA Kaaon

was seen last evening-

On April Sib 1862 the battle of
West Point took place

There was nothing done in the
Police Court on Friday

Work on the artesian well contin
ucs without interruption

Ogden anticipates a mining boom
in her vicinity this Son

The roof of the Tneatre was under
going some repairs on Friday

A large body ofore lies been struck
in the Magnolia Mine Star District

Another shipment off bullion was
made from the Stormout on Friday

John Thompson and troupe played-
to good houses at the Junction City

The Third District Court on Thure
day evening adjourned until Mon-
day

The scent of the tardy blossoms
ills the air once more making i de-

ightful

More important suite are talked of
ono Lid to involve avery large mm
of money

Bullion shipments from Silver Reef
for the month of April aggregated
8735282
The aid society of tho shoo and

Innerdepartments will be organ ¬

evening

8 W Sal Eq superintendent
of the O Coop starts for San
Francisco to day on 1 brief business
visit

Three car loads of bullion were
shipped on Friday through McCor
nick Ga one from the Brooks and
two front the Gcrmania worth

4130
The hemp ropeo formerly in use at

the Kinner and Barbee Walker
hoisting works have been replaced by
now wire ropes and in both instances
the cables work to perfection

Cal M M Kajghn and wife have
returned hem their bridal trip to San
Francisco and will shortly take up-

their residence at the late residence
of Mr S W Sears oa First South
street

Tho Pine Grove Consolidated Mine
Minersvilla force-
of men and has seventyfive tons of
oro on the dump averaging 50
ounces of silver 20 in gold and 50
per cent lead

Bullion Ebiomenls from the Stor
mont Mill Silver Reef for the first
quarter of the present year are as
follows January 48088 72 Febru ¬

ary 35346 18 March 3837567
Total 12181057

Father Daniel Grave has jut got
out a treatise on sercQlturt a neat
pamphlet of forty pages printed-
by tho Star Job Office which will
be found very interesting to those

i tho attentionjjiyjng subject jt
Jhe Union Pacific Railroad h1nales who have been visiting

railroads hero returned from a trip
over the Utah and Northern on Fri ¬

day and were highly pleased with
Superintendent Thatchers manage-
ment

¬

of the longest narrowgauge
railroad in the worlJ

A Palt Lake lady states tbat Ogden
i a remarkable for one thing at least

tough m atHEnAL Anything
that savors Ogden too tough for
the dyspeptic Salt Lako storaacb or
that village would have swallowed
Olden long ago Junction Oh ye
godel this is too too much

Invettigalion proves that thedrver
of the Sndy coach was not to blamo
for the little accident on E > t Temple
street on Thursday by which a per
mbulator was overturned and a baby
tumbled ont The coach was moving
slowly driver saw the lady and
children crossing the street and
Juidld the horses out of their way

becoming confused ran in
tout of the tenm causing one of the
horses to shy whiC occasioned the
hitting of the carriage by the

ngletree-

Tisnicht Two lovers lean
Upon tho gate

nearing form is seen
It is their fate

A piercing scream from her
The welkin rent

It war as you Iqfer
Her pa nent

Tho lover Eoajjht t3 scoot

Ala too late
llus hoised with fboot

Beyond the gate


